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Send your
poems to Poetry

Corner. P.O Rn« \l*A
.. - I . - -V

Winston-Salem, N.C. We are
not responsible for returning submissions,and because of the volume of

mail received, there may be some delay in
the publication of your poems.

"Name It - And I've Had If

To mention what i have net-had-is not important
But I've had some dark nights and some bright days.
I've had sickness and I've had health
You name it -- and I've had it. r

I've had failures and also success, \
I've had the worst, and I've had the best. . S
You name it -- and I've had it.
My life has not always been joy
I've had the bitter and the sweet
The good and the bad, I do admit
But now, I have the victory!
Because I have Jesus!
Now 1 can really say: You name it - and I've had it,
Because now I know I have it all!

*

James Galloway
*

"That Beat"

That beat, that terrible beat
Stuffs the ear and bars the mind
So it can't hear
uoa's voice

That beat, that terrible beat
Beats up the emotions
Then clouds the mind
Into the gear of slow motion

That beat, that terrible beat
I've heard it somewhere before
Could it be the heartbeat
Of Hell?

Jayne Penne'

"Weightwatcher's Valentine'*

My love sent me a candy bar
I only took a bite
It churned inside my belly
1 tossed and turned all night
That good ole chocolate candy
Made my body swell
I floated on the water
Became bigger than a whale
bo every year on Valentine's Day
My lover now sends me steak
No candy hearts
Or sugar bear bars
Not even a Valentine's Cake.

Jayne Penne'

44Eternal Life"

Dark clouds hanging over me

Just leave me alone...
'Cause I know someone who's higher than you
Who can say "go," and all troubles be gone.
Hard times keep a-knocking at the door
Don't bother me any more...
'Cause I know something greater
Than I've ever known before.
Shoo! Get away, dark mysterious night...
'Cause I know someone greater who can make everything

all right.
Great heartbeat of mine, keep on beating...
'Cause I know someone who will be sitting
At the right hand of the throne
To judge the right and the wrong.
Oh! Mighty One - how great is He
To give His Beloved Son to you and me.

That we may have eternal life
And overcome this world of strife...
'Cause darkness does not last forever.
The angel of light shall come and sever

The good and evil from each other
And we shall live as sisters and brothers...
'Cause we shall have eternal life.

Dee McCullough

A thought: The church is the only place where dead people
complain.

POETRY PRIZE OFFERED
The Redding Poetry Club is sponsoring its First Annual Poetry

Contest, open to all poets. There are three prizes in all. First
prize is $100, second prize is $50 and third prize is $25.
"We are a small poetry club, but we're big on poetry," says

contest chairperson David Letterby. "We are especially looking
for new talent, poets who are beginners, and we hope this contestwill produce some exciting discoveries for us.''

For free information, write Redding Poetry Club, 3305 Sunset
Dr., Redding, Calif. 96001.
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_ WEEK OF: JUNE 6. 1985

AQUARIUS . January 21 February 19
^ Thursday-Friday accent sharing and commitment, than the weekend

sacs you responding to challenge* Watch tendency to be fixed in

opinions Original ideas pay off by Wednesday

PISCES - February 20-March 20
| Be alert to opportunists and flatterers Romantic tiffs should be resolvedquickly Other party Is willing to share your responsibilities. It's

up to you to make the request.
ARIES - March 21-April 20
Don t lake on major projects without fully considering the investment

oi nme as well as emotions Loved one is unexpectedly coy Im
pulsive streak surfaces toward the end of the weekend

TAURUS - April 21 May 22
If traveling allow extra time to explore locations Diversification can
lead to a fresh outlook at work If decorating, experiment before
finalizing any plans

GEMINI - May 23-June 21
Social calendar combines lively events with dull occasions, but you
can't predict which happenings will be winner* Loved one Is In a
mood to indulge you Opponent joins your side

CANCER - June 22-July 22
Home improvement tasks lake more time than anticipated In
romance, avoid making snap decisions If traveling be sure to include
some new destinations on your itinerary

LEO - July 23-Auguet 22
New activities can lead to a new friendship Adaptability is keyword,
especially in work arena, instructions are changing on an hourly basis
Creative ideas help settle family dilemma

VIRGO . August 23-September 22
Original approach gives you the edge at work, but make sure your
facts are current Teamwork is encouraged so long as all participants
agree on the role of the captain

LIBRA . September 23-October 22
^Planning a social event can be surprisingly complicated but well worth
the headache Neighborhood rumors should be crushed before they
get out of hand

SCORPIO . October 23-November 21
A large hurdle is removed and you make an important stride in pro
fessional or academic arena Being more decisive can lead to a highly
improved romantic situation

SAGITTARIUS . November 22-December 22
New responsibilities lead tc longer hours, if recruiting help, make sure
the assistants are first class Leadership role is yours for the askingLoved one Is more demonstrative

CAPRICORN . December 23-Jenuary 20
Friend shares a secret but don't feel the need to dtvutge information in
return Travel companion may have different ideas from yours Flexibilityis important all around

BIRTHDAY THIS WEEK
You adapt easily to changing circumstances, and versatility is your

» .nam* « resiiess spirit makes it difficult for you to commit
yourself Several critical career decisions are to be made over the next
six months Your charm proves an important quality
BORN THIS WEEK
June 6th. singer Miguel Lope*. 7th. actress Jessica Tandy. 8th. actor
Robert Preston. 9th. composer Cole Porter lOih. lawyer F Lee
Bailey. 11th. actor Gene Wilder. 12th. singer Vic Damone

Winston-Salem Symphony
Peter Perret, Conductor
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IESERVATION HALL JL^ZZ BAND
ning of classic New Orleans-style jazz.
23 - SUNSET SERENADE
^ening of romantic and more!
- MUSICAL FIREWORKS!! *[REWORKS display and 1812 Overture
MUSIC FROM DOWN HOME
sluegrass, fight songs, and a sing-a-long!
Kem: Sunday* at 7 pm; gate* open 6 pm.

(R»m J.rtc. VWtnJnv. tHx. >x-\f i-vimng)
d Park . 1-40 Tanglcwood Exit, off US 1S8. »
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Singlc tukcn u nibble at gnre only.

ITLE BUS TO CONCERTS AVAILABLE
Cnll 72VIOH for information. *


